. a) Map of potential hydrogen materials versus the United States Departmento fEnergy (US DoE)targets for hydrogen systems, liquid and compressed hydrogen tanks, and current lithium-ion batteries;the theoretical hydrogen capacitya nd decomposition temperature of the hydridei si ndicated. b) Achievements of selected materials (developed in the last 20 years) versus US DoE targets for hydrogen systems;the storage capacity of the materials correspond to measured valuesatt he decomposition temperature. Compressed and liquid hydrogen do not meet the targets. Equivalent energy density is shownfor lithium-ion batteries. Figure 3. Schematic illustration of a) physisorbed, b) chemisorbed, and c) weakly bonded hydrogen, and d) postulated energybarriersf or the hydrogenation of metal and complex hydrides. E phys(H) :energy for hydrogen physisorption, E chem(H) :energy for hydrogenchemisorption, E pen(H) :energy for hydrogen penetration in the subsurface, E diff(H) :energy for hydrogen diffusion in the bulk, and E nuc/growth :energy for the nucleation and growth of the hydride phase.I ncomplex hydrides,a dditional barriers due to intrinsic mass transportalso need to be overcome.
Introduction
Hydrogeni st he ultimate fuel that leads to clean energy systems if it is produced from renewable sources. The attraction of hydrogen as au niversal energy vectori st he flexibility associated with its production and use. Althought he idea of running energy systemso nh ydrogen appeared in 1874 in the Mysterious Island by Jules Verne, the concept of the "hydrogen economy" was introduced in 1923 ( Figure 1 ). However,a fter almostac entury, the barriers to such av ision have been the fierce competition of fossil-fuelbased technologiesa nd the lack of methods to effectively store hydrogen in ac ompact, safe, and cost-effective manner to allow for as ufficient driving range. It shouldb en oted that pure battery-based electric vehicles faceasimilari ssue. [1] Since early work in the 1920s on hydrogen combustion engines by Erren, [2] the technology has been significantly advanced, [3] and the cost per kilowatt for fuel cellsh as drastically decreased from $275 per kilowatt in 2002 to $49 per kilowatt in 2011. [4] With the discoveryo f LaNi 5 [5] and FeTi 5 [6] in the 1970s, significant efforts have been made to developa lloys with ah igher hydrogen capacity. [7] [All hydrogen capacities reported herein correspond to those of the materials and not systems, that is, tanks, unless otherwise specified.] However,t hese materials never reached the gravimetric capacity required to poweravehicle for 400 km on am etal hydride alone.I ti su nlikely that hydrogen is still mainly associated with vehicle applications because in recent decades research efforts have unveiled ar ange of new technologies, includingn ickel metal hydride batteries, [8] sensors, [9] processing methods for bulk materials amorphization, [10] switchable mirrors, [11] and more recently new ionic conductors for batteries. [12] The Holy Grail remains the discoveryo fa dvancedm aterials for mobile applicationsa nd this possibly lies within ac ombination of light elements knowna sc omplexh ydrides ( Figure 2a ). To be competitive, hydrogen-powered vehi-One of the limitations to the widespread use of hydrogen as an energy carrier is its storagei nasafe and compactf orm. Herein, recentd evelopments in effective high-capacity hydrogen storage materials are reviewed, with as pecial emphasis on light compounds, including those based on organic porous structures, boron, nitrogen, and aluminum. These elements and their relatedc ompounds hold the promise of high, reversible, and practical hydrogen storage capacity for mobile appli-cations,i ncluding vehicles and portable powere quipment, but also for the large scale and distributed storageo fe nergy for stationarya pplications.C urrent understanding of the fundamental principles that govern the interaction of hydrogen with these light compounds is summarized,a sw ella sb asic strategies to meet practical targets of hydrogen uptake and release. The limitation of these strategies and current understanding is also discussed and new directions proposed. cles should meet performance and cost levels of vehicles currently powered by gasoline. Hence, depending on the type of combustion, that is, in af uel cell or direct combustion, 5t o 13 kg, respectively,ofhydrogen has to be stored on board avehicle to allow for ad riving range of 480 km withoutt he need to refuel.F urthermore, the hydrogen storage material needs to releasea nd absorb hydrogen under mild conditions of pressures of < 100 bar (1 bar = 110 5 Pa) and temperatures of < 100 8Cw ith ah igh cycling life. Another option for powering hydrogen vehicles is off-board regeneration. In this case, the hydrogen storage tank is treated like ac artridge, which is exchanged withafresh tank when it is nearly empty.O ff-board regeneration alleviates problemsa ssociated with the reversibility of high-capacity hydride materials, since the "active" hydride can be regenerated by alternative meanst han its direct reactionw ith hydrogen and several chemical routes have been developed to this aim. [13] However,o ff-board regeneration is often considered to be a" no-go" [14] approachf or vehicles, since the recovery of the hydride often involvese nergy-intensive processes. Nevertheless, this off-board approach may be suitable for portable power equipment. Currently,o nly af ew metal hydrideso fr elativityl ow capacity can deliver hydrogen at room temperature in ar eversible fashion ( Figure 1a ). The hydrolysis [15] or low-temperature thermolysis of hydrides [16] and regeneration off board could thus be ar easonable alternative.
Among the known metal hydrides, only the hydrides of magnesium (MgH 2 ), aluminum (AlH 3 ), or lithium (LiH) meet the energy density requirementsf or vehiclea pplications (Figure 2a ). However,a ll of these light metal hydrides reversibly store hydrogen under impractical conditions for use in vehicles. The pressure to release hydrogen from LiH is too low( < 1bar at RT), [17] conversely AlH 3 requires very high pressures for reversibility (> 7kbar), [18] and ways to effectively enable the reversible storage of hydrogen in magnesiumn eara mbientt emperatures still remain to be found. [19] Since the 1970s, complex hydridesh aveb een envisaged for hydrogen storagep urposes, but hydrolysis has, for al ong time, remained the main route to extract hydrogen from these compounds at room temperature. Usually,c omplex hydridesr eleaseh ydrogen at high temperatures and in an irreversible fashion that involves multiple reaction steps that are often thought to be too difficult to control. However,i n1 995, the discoveryo fh ydrogen reversibility in sodium aluminum hydride (NaAlH 4 )u nder mild conditions of temperatures and pressures, [20] openedu pa ne ntirely new era in the search for the Holy Grail material(Figure1).
Twenty years after this initial finding, this review focuses on the progress made to effectively tailor the properties of high hydrogen capacity materials andp otential earlym arket penetrations are discussed.T hese high-capacity materials include metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), alanates, and alanes, along with ar ange of "new" compounds, includinga mides and borohydrides (Figures 1a nd 2) . In particular, special emphasis is given to the strategies developedi na na ttempt to positively modify the properties of these hydrides toward application targets. Additional details on the physical properties of complex hydrides,s uch as their crystalline structure, have been summarized elsewhere, as well as in excellent previous reviews. [16a, 21] 2. General Principles Underlyingthe Hydrogen Storage Properties of High-Capacity Materials
Hydrogen interactions with materials
The hydrogen storage ability of materials is strongly related with the way hydrogenc an be absorbed/desorbed in am aterial. The interaction of molecular hydrogen or its absorption in materials can be categorized into three processes ( Figure 3 ): a) physisorption,b )chemisorption, and c) quasi-molecular interaction, that is, Kubas interaction. In physisorption, hydrogen does not dissociate, but binds to the surfaceo ft he material through van der Waals interactions (Figure 3a ). This interaction is very weak with an adsorption enthalpy (DH a )o f4 -10 kJ mol H 2 À1 and ab inding energy in the range of 0.04 to 0.1 eV.I nc hemisorption, the hydrogen molecule first dissociates into individual atoms. The latter migrate into the material and then chemically bind with the material (Figure 3b ). This hydride bonding is quite strong, with an enthalpy of formation (DH f )o f1 00-200kJmol H 2 À1 and ab inding energy in the range of 2-4 eV.I na ddition to thermodynamic considerations,t he hydrogena b(de)sorption process has to go througharange of activation barriers (Figure 3d ). Molecular dissociation will only occur when the energy supplied (depending on the temperature and pressure in the system) is highert han the activation energy barrier( E chem(H) ;F igure 3d)o ft he system. Then bonding takes place by electron sharing betweend issociated hydrogen atomsa nd metal atoms on the host surface. At the same time, hydrogena toms start to penetrate to the subsurface of the host material( E pen(H) ;F igure 3d). These atoms can populate the interstitial sites of the hostm aterialt hrough surface diffusion (E diff(H) ;F igure 3d). As ac onsequence,astable metallich ydride phase is formed if the hydrogen concentrationi sv ery high. However, when considering complex hydrides,t he hydrogen (ab)desorption process will also depend upon ionic diffusion, and the subsequent growth of the hydride phase through the reaction of various ionicspecieswith hydrogen, and thus, additional activation barriers have to be considered (E diff(ion) , E nuc , and E growth ;F igure 3d). Desorption of hydrogen mainly occurs thought he reversep rocess by breaking hydrogen bonds, either weak van der Waals or strong chemical bonds.
At hird type of possible hydrogen interaction is energetically betweenphysisorption and chemisorption,i nw hich the hydrogen bond in the hydrogen molecule is weakened, but not dissociated ( Figure 3c ). The binding energy of this quasi-molecular interaction is in the range of 0.1-0.8 eV with enthalpies in the range of 20-70 kJ mol H 2
À1
.S uch types of interactions can be observed in two cases:1 )charge transfer between the bondingo rbitalo fH 2 molecules and the unfilleddorbitals of transition-metal atoms andb ack-transfer from the transitionmetal atom to the antibonding orbital of the H 2 molecule, and 2) the polarization of H 2 molecules by the electric field produced by ap ositively charged metal ion. Charge transfer and polarization can occur between one metal atom and severalh ydrogen molecules and can thus be used to enhance the hydrogen storagec apacity. [22] Therefore, if materials could be designed on such principles, ah igh storage capacity at ambient pressure and temperature should be feasible.
Thermodynamics and kinetics scenario
Gravimetric storage density and volumetric storage density are the two primary parameters that will determine the potential of materials for suitable hydrogen storage. These parameters are directly or indirectly correlated to the physical properties of materials, including surfacea rea;p ores tructure and volume; particle size;a tomic structure; and chemical factors, such as the affinity for hydrogen, surface reactivity,a nd bond strength.A ll properties can alter the thermodynamics and kinetics of ab(de)sorption. Surface area,p ore structure, and pore volumec an influence the physisorption mechanism, which is as urface phenomenon. Since chemisorption is followed by physisorption, ah ighs urface area is thus ap rerequisite for fast hydrogen sorption. Increasingt he surface area means reducing the particles ize and/ or increasing the porosity,s ot hat ah igher number of sites for hydrogen interaction with the material are available. Porous hydrogen storagem aterials with ah igh surface area include porousc arbon, [23] carbon nanotubes (CNTs), [24] zeolites, [25] MOFs, [26] and polymers with intrinsic microporosity( PIMs). [27] Züttel et al. reported ac orrelation between storagea nd surface area of about1 .5 wt %H 2 uptake for every 1000 m 2 g À1 at 1bar of H 2 pressure. [28] However,h igher hydrogenu ptakes were observed with some porous carbons [23] and MOFs, [26] for example. Therefore, surfacea lone does not predicate the storage capacity.A ccording to Nijkamp etal. [29] and Lin et al., [26] the pore geometry and volume also affect the storagec apacity.A ccordingly,t he hydrogen storage capacities of MOFs can be tuned by adjusting the framework component, [30] and some MOFs, including MOF-177, have achieveds urface areas of more than 5000 m 2 g À1 and as torage capacity of 7.5 wt %. [31] It is noteworthy that this type of porousm aterial does not normally undergo structuralc hanges during (ab)desorption cycles and has good cyclability.H owever,s ince physisorptioni sa n exothermic process and bondingi sv ery weak,l ow temperatures-normally at the boilingp oint of liquid nitrogen (À196 8C)-are necessary to effectively physisorb hydrogen. This poses additional technical challenges given the large heat of adsorption ( % 12-30 MJ) that will evolvef rom 6kgo fs tored hydrogen, for example. [32] The maximum surface area reported for carbon is 3150 m 2 g À1 with ap orosity of 1.95 cm 3 g À1 and as torage capacity of 6.7 wt %a t À196 8Ca nd 20 bar of pressure. [23] Accordingly,c urrent carbon materials cannotfulfil the technical requirements for onboard hydrogen storage in vehicles. However,M OFs may meet these requirements if high-capacity storagec loser to room temperature can be achieved. [33] In chemisorption, strong chemicalb onds are involved, and therefore, high temperatures are required to break these bonds and release hydrogen. The regeneration of "chemisorbent" materials can be under-stood by using the pressure compositioni sotherm (PCI) of hydride materials. The ideal PCI plot in Figure 4s hows that hydrogen uptake increasesw ith increasing pressure to form as olid solutiono fh ydrogen in the metal (a phase),b ut at the equilibrium plateau pressure (P eq ), denoted as point "A", the metal starts to "lock" hydrogen within its structure and form ah ydride (b phase). If the applied pressure is below the plateau, then stored hydrogen is released because this is kinetically favorable. Therefore, to decompose ah ydride that is stable under ac ertain temperature and pressure, the temperature has to be increased to al evel at which P eq is more than the system pressure. Furthermore, the plateau pressure is related to the changes in enthalpy (DH)a nd entropy( DS), according to the van 't Hoff equation (Figure 4b ). Accordingly, T des = DH DS would correspond to the decompositiono ft he hydride at atmosphericp ressure. This dehydrogenation temperature can be as high as 280 8Ci nt he case of MgH 2 . [19] Since the entropyt hat corresponds to the transition of hydrogen gas molecules into chemisorbed hydrogen in the metal is very similar for most metal-hydrogen systems (i.e., 130 JK À1 mol H 2 À1 ), the thermodynamic properties of metal-hydrogen systems are usually characterized by the strength of the metal-hydrogen bond, and thus, by the enthalpy of the (de)hydriding reaction. Complex hydrides follow the same principles, despite the complexity of the hydrogen desorption (absorption) process compared with metal hydrides, with DH as the main indicator of their hydrogen storage properties, that is, by assuming that surface reconstruction and entropy changes in the lattice are negligible. Thermodynamically,t he hydrogenation reactionw ill occur for both metal hydrides and www.chemsuschem.org complex hydrides, if the Gibbs free energy (DG,J )i sn egative. This quantity is related to the enthalpy of formation (DH,J ), temperature (T,K), and entropyofformation (DS,JK À1 )through Equation (1):
The enthalpy of formation (or heato fr eaction) for the hydrogenation reactionu sually has an egative value because heat is released at constantp ressure. The entropy, or disorder, of the system is reduced during the hydrogenation reaction because hydrogen is changingf rom the gas phase to its chemisorbed form. Hence, as the temperature decreases, the hydrogenationr eaction becomes thermodynamically favored. As the temperature increases, the Gibbs free energy has ap ositive value, so the reversereaction, dehydrogenation, is favorable.
On the other hand, the kinetics of the hydrogenation/dehydrogenation reactions dependo nt he activation energy barrier (E A ,J )a nd the reactionr ate (K r ,w hich is af unction of temperature), which are correlated by the Arrhenius relationship given by Equation (2): [34] K r ðTÞ/e
in which k B is the Boltzmann constant (1.381 10 À23 JK À1 ) Hence, if E A is high and/ort he temperature is low,t he reaction will proceed much more slowly.G iven the requirement for hydrogenation andd ehydrogenation reactions to occuratr elatively low temperatures, it is thus important to minimize the activation energy for both dehydrogenation (E a des )a nd hydrogenation( E a ads )r eactions ( Figure 5b ). These can be reduced by catalysis and/or destabilization ( Figure 5 ). The challenge is how to destabilize the hydride to promote the dehydrogenation reaction at low temperatures and reduce the activation energy barrierfor the hydrogenation reaction simultaneously.
Thermodynamic improvements have been achieved by destabilizing complex hydrides (e.g.,H d + /H dÀ coupling [35] or partial cation substitution [16a, 36] )o rb ys tabilizingt he decomposition products. [36, 37] For example, the addition of MgH 2 to LiBH 4 stabilizes the dehydrogenation products of LiBH 4 ,l eading to an overall reduction of enthalpy of 25 kJ mol H 2
À1
. [38] It is noteworthy that these methods improvet he thermodynamics by lowering the overall reactione nthalpy and increasing the disorder of the system,b ut do not have ad eliberate effecto nt he kinetics of the reaction. [39] Often additional catalysts are required to improvek inetics by lowering the activation energy barriers.
As shown in Figure 3 , finding as uitablec atalyst requires identifyingt he criticall imiting steps and energy barriers. In the case of metal hydrides, this may be simplified to findinga na ppropriate catalystf or hydrogen splitting at the surfaceo ft he host material, for example, at magnesium surfaces. [19] However, in the case of complex hydrides this mayb em ore challenging. In addition to the simplified energy barriers described in Figure 3 , complex hydrides often undergo multistep reaction paths involving polymorphict ransformations, melting,m ass diffusion, and disproportionation upon hydrogen release. [21a, 40] An effective way to determine reaction paths is through the use of isotopic exchange. [41] When considering catalysis at the surface of hydrogen storage materials, it has been suggested that hydrogens pillover can also enhanceh ydrogen uptake/release. This phenomenon, commonly observed in heterogeneous catalysis, is associated with the dissociation of H 2 molecules on catalytically active sites and subsequent migration to the surfaceo ft he support that would not otherwise adsorb atomic hydrogen. [42] Different methods for enhancing hydrogen capacity through spillover have been reviewed by Wang and Yang. [43] In particular, by using this effect, a0 .8 wt %i ncrease in storage capacity has been reportedf or MOF-177 at 100 bar. [43] 
Theoretical modeling for hydrogen storage materials
Given the complexity involved in the (de)hydrogenation of complex hydrides, DFT [44] has become one of the prominent tools for searching for efficient hydrogen storage materials, and detailedr eviews have been published. [45] The profound understanding of the properties of such materials is always intuitive, while detailed knowledgeo ft he electronic structure, hydrogen-bonding nature,f ormation enthalpy,e lastic constants,a nd vibrational energiesi so ften required. These can be determined from DFT-based electronic structure calculations quite elegantly.T he formalism is mainly based on finding the efficient solution of the Kohn-Sham equations, which not only consider the electronic attributions,b ut also the vibrational and elastic properties. The in silico technique of DFT also has anumber of issues regardingi ts correlation with experiments. For example, the exchange correlation functional [46] that has been employed in most of the DFT methodology can be as ensitivef actor as far as the formation enthalpy is concerned for hydrides and alkaline-earth metals. This difference can be more prominenti n the case of multicomponent materials. Another bottleneck of the DFT methodology is the accuracy of the predicted crystal structures that correspond to the electronic energy values. For example, in the case of lithium imide (Li 2 NH), different hypothetical crystal structures lead to as imilar electronic energy. [47] Since DFT calculations are mostly performeda t0K, additional molecular dynamics [48] calculations are often required to obtain am ore accurate understanding of the behavior of the materials under experimental conditions. However,t he desorbing temperature can be predicted as an extension of the DFT calculations. [49] Similarly,t he Gibbs free energy can be determined from the adsorption energy extracted from DFT,c orrected by the change of zero-point energy (DZPE) and entropic contribution (TDS). Additional determination of the bindinge nergy will also predict the type of adsorption phenomena, whether physi-or chemisorption. The stability of the materialc an then be determinedb yt he phonond ispersion relationship derived from DFT methodology. [50] Hence, it is often possible to provide, through theoretical modeling, an overall pictureofhydrogen storage materials, although the computational time required for this may be ac ommon limitation.
High-Capacity Physisorption Materials
As previously discussed, one of the primarya pplications for hydrogen storager esearch is energy storagei nv ehicles. The US DoE has assessedp hysisorbents and found that of the 16 key performance indicators, physisorbentsi nherently meet 13 of them, and are hence extremely attractive for furtheri nvestigation ( Figure 6 ). The main challenges remaininga re to increase the volumetric and gravimetric capacities,a nd lower the relative loss of useable hydrogen, that is, in the cryorefrigeration system.T he hydrogen storagep roperties of selected MOFs are summarized in Ta ble 1.
Gravimetric storage performances are particularly close to the required performances, butm any of these have been achieved at the expense of volumetric performance by employing lightweight constituents to deliver lower density adsorbents. [51] Volumetric capacitiesr emain more challenging. Many reported valuesa re calculated from ideal crystal structures, and in reality at ank will not be packeda se fficientlya sasingle crystal. [52] What follows is as ummary of achievements with MOFs.S ynthetic aspects and characterization methods have been reviewedb yS uh et al. [53] 
Enhancing the gravimetric performance of MOFs
The various strategies employed for maximizing the gravimetric uptake of hydrogen are summarized in Figure 7 . One strategy for furtheri ncreasing the gravimetric capacity is to replace heavy atomsw ith lighter atoms within the structure. Sumida et al. replaced Zn 2 + ions within the MOF-177 framework with lighter Be 2 + ions. [54] The resulting topology was unexpectedly different to that of MOF-177; however,t he gravimetric uptake at room temperature and 100 bar wash igher than that of any other material at the time. Modeling work later revealed that the beryllium-based rings [Be 12 (OH) 12 ] 12 + had an optimal shape and size ( % 6)f or room-temperature storage. [55] Ac omparison of experimental gravimetric data at room temperature with structuralf eatures revealed as trong dependence on surface area for MOFs with open metal sites, and pore volume for MOFs without open metal sites. [55] Similar correlations have Figure 6 . US DoE assessment of the progresso fp hysisorbents in meeting vehicular hydrogen storage targets. [465] PEMFC = proton exchange membrane fuel cell. ChemSusChem 2015 ChemSusChem , 8,2789 ChemSusChem -2825 www.chemsuschem.org been found as af unction of pressure for gravimetric data at cryogenic temperatures, for which heat of adsorptioni si mportant at low pressures ( % 0.1 bar), surfacea rea is important at mediump ressures ( % 30 bar), and pore volumei si mportanta t high pressures ( % 100 bar). [56] Alternatively,t he same structure can be maintained with metal atoms being replaced post-synthetically. Fore xample, Lau et al. showedt hat Ti 4 + ions could be substitutedi ntot he zirconium-based UiO-66f ramework, leadingt oas ignificantly increased gravimetric hydrogen storage capacity. [57] At low pressures, the heat of adsorption is greater in small pores, in which there is an overlap of potential energy fields, particularly for spherically shaped pores. [58] This effect was investigated by Kowalczyk et al. by using simulation techniques for nanotubes with ar ange of tube diameters, for which an optimal diameter of 6.8 w as found for hydrogen capture. [59] Chapman et al. synthesized af amily of Prussian Blue analogues [M II 3 {Co III (CN) 6 } 2 ]( M II = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd) that comprised of small pores ( % 5-10 ) and resulted in isosterich eats of adsorptiona bout 40 %h igher than those of commercially available MOF-5. [60] In addition to small pores, the pore walls are lined with bare metal sites exposed for hydrogen adsorption.T here is ad irect correlation between the hydrogen uptake at 1bar and the hydrogen-metal interaction potential when using the universal force field (UFF). [61] At higher pressures, metal mass and pore volumea re expected to be the dominantf actorsf or enhanced gravimetric uptake. Jia et al. showed that small pores could be arrived at through interpenetration within the framework. [62] This delivered improvedg ravimetric capacity at low pressures due to their being more sites for adsorption.
Another strategy for enhancing gravimetric uptake involves the doping of light organic frameworks, such as porous aromatic frameworks (PAFs). [63] PAFs are inherently lighter than MOFs due to their purely organic composition. Organicc omponents unfortunately do not interact strongly with hydrogen. Doping has provene ffective, as demonstrated by Konstas et al., [63] who doped PAF-1 with lithium ions. In this case, doping causes ar eduction in the framework to create local charges and ac ontraction of pore sizes. The key to success is to increase hydrogen-framework interactions without adding too much weight to the system.L ithium, along with other light ions, is among the most promising elementf or maximizing the doping effect. [64, 427] H. Furukawa [240] À196 8Cand 100 bar 18 40 -PCN-68D. Yuan [241] À196 8Cand 100 bar 13 50 6.09 À25 8Cand 100 bar 2.8 10.6 PCN-66D. Yuan [241] À196 8Cand 100 bar 11 50 6.22 25 8Cand 100 bar 2.3 10.5 -SNU-21S
T. K. Kim and M. P. Suh [242] À196 8Cand 100 bar 10.6 61.6 6.65 SNU-15'
Y. E. Cheona nd M. P. Suh [243] À196 8Cand 1bar 0.74 -15.1 JUC-62M. Xue [244] À196 8Cand 100 bar 7.3 60 -ZIF-8 K. S. Park [245] À196 8Cand 100 bar 559 4.5 Be-BTB K. Sumida [54] 25 8Cand 100 bar 2.6 10.9 5.5 MOF-74(Mg) K. Sumida [246] À196 8Cand 1bar 2.2 -10.3 Overall, the hydrogen gravimetric uptake target for vehicular transport is readily achieved at cryogenict emperatures, althoughv olumetric targets are yet to be met. Interestingly, Goldsmith et al. discovereda nu pper limit in volumetric uptake (at about 60 gH 2 per L), as calculated from the crystal structures available from Cambridge StructuralD atabase andafundamental model that incorporated surfacea rea and pore volume. [65] Hence, currently,M OFs may be betters uited to applicationst hat do not requirearestriction on the system volume.
Enhancing the volumetric performance of MOFs
MOFs have the ability to achieveh igh volumetric uptake because of their enormous pore volumes, volumetric surface area, and metal sites for strongly attracting hydrogen. [66, 67] Every atom that is added to af ramework takes up space,a nd therefore, it must attract enough hydrogen to achieve an et benefiti nv olumetric uptake, which is the volume of hydrogen divided by the volume of the total system. One potential strategy is thus the impregnationo fM OFs with guest particles to create additional surfacea rea for adsorption, as well as increasing the heat of adsorption due to pore wall-particle potential energy overlaps. [68] Impregnation enhances volumetric uptake at all pressures until the pores are completelyf illed with guest particles. This approach has also proved to be an effective strategyf or enhancing volumetric uptake at room temperature. [64e] However,g ravimetric uptake only benefits from impregnation at low pressures.
Functionalization can also be used to enhance volumetric capacity, as demonstrated by Colón et al.,w ho used magnesium alkoxide groups within MOFs and PAFs. [54] The functional groups are either grafted off the ligands post-syntheticallyo r formed with the ligand before self-assembly.U sually,t he structures with the highest void fraction benefit most from functionalization.R yan et al. exploredt he effect of catenation and found that catenation decreased gravimetric uptake at high pressures. [69] Volumetric uptake, on the other hand, is enhanced, but only for structures that contain significantly large void fractions, for example, IRMOF-1 (0.77 void fraction)l oses volumetric capacity,w hereas IRMOF-16( 0.93 void fraction) gains volumetric capacity.M eng et al. predicted that ac ombination of catenation and doping could enhancev olumetric uptake, but at al oss of gravimetric uptake. [70] The approach has been successfully implemented and indeedd oping enhances volumetric uptake. [63, 64a] Volumetric uptake will always be maximized at lower temperatures because of the greater hydrogen density.H ydrogen density can be correlatedw ith pore volume if smallerp ores offer an overlap of strong adsorption energies, but this is usually associated with al oss in total uptake because of the overall lowa vailablep ore space; [71] one strategy is to use aM OF that has been post-synthetically di-tagged, as shown by Ts hering et al. [72] Ideally,am aterialw ith many smallp ores would be optimal to maximize the hydrogen density and increase the number of availablep ockets. [73] This strategy has been implemented by Richardsone tal.,f or example, through the synthesis of al arge range of MOFs with functional groups, open metal sites, and interpenetrated networks. [74] For example, they successfully created triply interpenetrated Al 3 + -a nd Ga 3 + -basedM OFs by creatingastable hydrogen-bonded material that was likely to achieve high hydrogen uptakes. [75] Another promising strategy for enhancing volumetric uptake is the self-assembly of cubic cages capable of encapsulating large amountso fg as at high densities, as demonstrated by Clegg et al. [76] An advantage of this approach is the tunability of cage sizes with the choice of alkyl chains of varying lengths. Furthermore, discrete metallo-supramolecularm aterials, such as nanoballs, have arisen as promising candidatesf or hydrogen storageb ecause of their spherical cavity shapes and open metal sites. Batten and co-workersh ave explored metal variation (Cu, Zn, Mn, Cd, and Fe) and stacking architectures with ar ange of nanoballs. [77] These various strategies are summarized in Figure 8 .
Operating conditionsthat minimize loss of hydrogen
Aside from volumetric performance, the operating temperature is the key remaining challenge that precludest he optimized application of physisorbents. Physisorbents have their highest sorptionc apacity at cryogenic temperatures.M aintenance of these temperatures within as torage system can drastically reduce the storage efficiency because adiabatic expansion of stored hydrogen must be used to maintain the requisite low temperatures. [78] The optimum temperature for adsorption is related to the enthalpy of adsorption.Room temperature operation can be optimized when the enthalpy of adsorption is in the range of 15-25 kJ mol H 2
À1
. [79] However,i np hysisorbents, the highest enthalpies of adsorption are in the range of www.chemsuschem.org 13 kJ mol H 2 À1 [ 80] and drop away significantly as the loading of hydrogen increases.
Szilµgyi et al. predicted that room-temperature storagec apacity could be increased by ensuring ag ood contact of palladium nanoparticlesw ithin MOFs to deliver ac hemisorptivetype behavior. [81] Majumder et al. reported as eries of isoreticular MOFs that consisted of magnesium, iron, nickel, and cobalt with the perylenet etracarboxylate ligand. [82] The design of frameworks heavily loaded with exposed metal centers, which are useful for inducing enhanced physisorptive behavior through the inducement of dipoles in adsorbed H 2 molecules, resultsi ns tronger bond formation.S un et al. showed that the optimization of adsorptione nthalpy could be addressed from the other direction, by seekingt ol ower the dissociation enthalpy of chemical hydrides by nanoconfinement within MOFs. [83] They foundt hat the interaction of NaBH 4 with Cu 2 + ions within HKUST-1l owered the dehydrogenation temperature by more than 100 8C. Peng et al. furthere xtended this concept to the more stable PAFs. [84] Similarly,K olmann et al. found theoretically that lithium-doped frameworks delivered charged locations for enhanced hydrogen physisorption to occur;t hus increasing the enthalpy for adsorption. [85] Althoughm any of these structures are difficult to achieve, in particular, metal-carboxylate MOFs,d ue to al ack of chemical stability,r ecently,K onstas et al. found that reductive lithiation was indeed possible in the carbonaceous analogue PAF-1. [63] This diamondoid ultraporous framework, originally reported by Ben et al., [86] shows huge surface areas (2932 m 2 g À1 ), albeit with low adsorption enthalpies. Thisd elivered increases in hydrogen enthalpy from 5t oo ver 9kJmol H 2
. [63] Abid et al. reported the preparation of the wellknown zirconium-based MOF,U iO-66, in nanoparticulate form. [87] They found comparativelyh igh enthalpies of adsorption, with as much as 12 kJ mol H 2 À1 being reported. Many MOFs also exhibit negative thermale xpansion, which may affect the nature of the adsorption interaction with hydrogen as af unctiono ft emperature. [88] More advanced strategies may also rely on the use of redox-activec enters [89] or localized magnets [90] to induce charged locationsa nd,i nt urn, enhance polarization of adsorbed gases and create stronger binding enthalpies.
In summary,t here are three key strategies for increasing the enthalpy of hydrogen adsorption within MOFs:d eveloping confined pores, including exposed metal sites, or making compositesw ith hydrogen chemisorbentst om odulate their behavior (Figures 7a nd 8 ). The most attractive strategy is the use of exposed metal sites because maximizing the adsorption enthalpy with this technique does not diminish other performance parameters as markedly. However,i ta ppears that this methodd oes not lead to hydrogen storagem aterials that can operate at room temperature. Nevertheless, any departure from ar equirement for operation at À196 8Cl eads to improvements in system efficiency.
High-Capacity Boron-Containing Compounds
Boron is one of the lighteste lements that readily forms hydrides, and thus, boron hydrides are interesting for hydrogen storagep urposes.T he existence of boron hydrides has been knownf or al ong time, but most boranes are unstable,v olatile, and/or toxic ( Table 2 ). The first boron hydride correctly identified was tetraborane (B 4 H 10 )i n1 912. [91] The simplest monomer, BH 3 ,i sastrongL ewis acid that achieves electronic saturation by dimerization into diborane( B 2 H 6 )w ith ah ydrogen content of 21.7 wt %. However,B 2 H 6 is av olatile, toxic, and explosive gas. Accordingly,the direct use of boron hydrides for hydrogen storagep urposes is not practical.
One of the significant reactions of diboranei si ts interaction with highly active metals, including alkali (e.g.,L i, Na, and K) and alkaline earth metals (e.g.,B e, Mg, and Ca), leading to many nonvolatile complex hydrides more suitable forh ydrogen storagep urposes. Some conventional synthesis routes of selected metal borohydrides of potential interest forh ydrogen storagea nd their hydrogen properties are summarized in Ta ble 3. The first synthesis of pure alkali borohydride was achieved by Schlesinger and Brown, who reported the synthesis of LiBH 4 from ethyllithium and diboranei n1 940. [92] However, high-purity LiBH 4 can also be obtained by the direct reaction of LiH with diborane (Table 3 ). NaBH 4 can be prepared by asimilar approach;h owever,t he first convenient methodi nvolved the reaction of sodium hydride with sodium trimethoxyhydroborate (Table 3 ). [93] The direct reaction of hydrogen with sodium, by using ab oron halide as as ource of boron,h as also been reported to lead to NaBH 4 ,b ut with low purity (< 75 %). [94] Similarly,t he formation of LiBH 4 from LiH and boron is possible, to some extent, at temperatures above 600 8Ca nd with hydrogen pressurei ne xcess of 350 bar. [95] Starting from NaBH 4 or LiBH 4 ,arelatively simple route to synthesize other metal borohydrides is throughametathesis approacht hat involves the correspondingm etal chloride, according to Reaction (3):
This synthesis can be carriedo ut in as olvent or under dry conditions by mechanical milling (Table 3 ). [96] The latter has Table 2 . Physicalconstantso fb oranes. [247] Borane ] LiBH 4 Schlesinger [248] 2LiH + B 2 H 6 !2LiBH 4 (ethereal solvents) [248] NaBH 4 + LiCl!LiBH 4 + NaCl (diethyl ether or isopropylamine) [249] 18.5 112.1 380 [250] 600 8C, 350 bar À146, [129] À177, [251] À184.7, [252] À190.46, [253] À194.44 [21a, 251, 254] 56, [254] 68.9, [255] 74, [256] 75 [249] 75.91, [251] 100.3, [255] 115, [256] 238 [251] NaBH 4 Schlesinger et al. [257] 2NaH + B 2 H 6 !2NaBH 4 (diglyme) [257] 4NaH [249] 10.7 114.5 400 [258] 600 8C, 60 bar (partial) [259] À182 to À188, [129] À183.3, [260] À191 [21a] 90 [249] 101.3, 126.2 [260] KBH 4 Schlesinger et al. [257] 500 [258] -À229, [21a] À228, [129] À242.3 [260] -1 06, 162 [260] Be(BH 4 ) 2 Burg and Schlesinger [261] 2Be( [257] 20.8 146.0 123 [261] -À108 27 [249] -Mg(BH 4 ) 2 Wiberg and Bauer [262] [264] 3Mg(
2 [265] 14.9 147.4 323 400 8C, 950 bar [259] À99 [129] 39, [266] 40, [249] 57 [267] 91, [266] 128 [267] Ca(BH 4 ) 2 Wiberg and Hartwimmer [268] CaH [269] CaB 6(s) + 2CaH
2(s) [110] 11.6 124.1 360, 260 [21a] 440 8C, 700 bar [110] À151 [270] 75.5, [249] 8 [271] 158 [271] Mn [273] -À58.89 [274] --Al(BH 4 ) 3 Schlesinger et al. [275] Al [276] 16.9 133.5 150 [275] --301.8 [260] 6 [249] 289 [260] Zn(BH 4 ) [ [281] 10.7 126.2
250
-À87 [129] --
3 [103] 9.1 -1 87 [283] 300 8C, 350 bar (partial) [284] À113 [282] 68.2 [285] 116.2 [285] [a] No direct evidence of pure compound.
ChemSusChem 2015, 8,2789 -2825 www.chemsuschem.org been widely employed to prepare mixed borohydrides through partial cation substitution ( Ta ble 4 ). [97] Although the method is very attractive because of its convenience, it has several drawbacks, including difficulty in controlling the milling process, and thus, associated side reactions,a nd the problem of purification of the final borohydride compound. Hence, upon metathesis Reaction (3), removal of the chloride byproduct, which usually constitutes a" dead mass" of 40-60 wt %f or hydrogen storagep urposes, is often difficult. Furthermore, the heat involved in the milling process can sometimes induce partial halide substitution in the borohydride synthesized and several competing reactionp aths. For example, ball millingo fZ nCl 2 and KBH 4 leads to the formationo fK Zn(BH 4 )Cl 2 , [98] whereas small variations in the ratio of ZnCl 2 /NaBH 4 may lead to various mixed borohydrides, including NaZn(BH 4 ) 3 and NaZn 2 (BH 4 ) 5 . [99] Severalb orohydrides, including magnesium, [100] sodium, [101] and calcium, [102] have also been foundt ou ndergo partial halide substitution upon thermald ecomposition and hydrogen releaseorp hasetransition. [102] However,halide-substituted borohydrides are often more stable than their pristine counterparts, and thus, higher temperatures are required for hydrogen desorption. [102] Solvent purification is possible, but it often leads to ether-solvated products that are difficult to purify withoutp artial or complete thermal decomposition of the borohydride. Recent synthetic approaches with dimethylsulfide (DMS) have provent ob em ore promising in producingp ure borohydrides. [103] The directs ynthesis of mixed borohydrides from individual borohydrides, althoughs everely limited by the thermodynamics of the reaction, may also be an alternative in particularc ases. Hence, af ew mixed borohydrides, such as NaK(BH 4 ) 2 , [104] K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ], [105] and LiK(BH 4 ) 2 , [106] have been directly synthesized from their corresponding borohydrides, but with limited purity.R ecently,J arón et al. proposed an alternative route based on am odifiedm etathesis route. [107] Among the various known borohydrides, LiBH 4 ,M g(BH 4 ) 2 , and Ca(BH 4 ) 2 have been the focus of many efforts due to their high hydrogen capacity and provenp artial reversibility. [108] Efforts with NaBH 4 have often focusedo nh ydrogen extraction through hydrolysis;t his is most likely for historical reasons, with the demonstration of NaBH 4 stability in alkaline media and controlled hydrogen generation with appropriate catalysts as early as 1953. [109] 
For alkaline-earth borohydrides, the dehydrogenation route may follow the pathways given in Reactions (5 a), fore xample, for Mg(BH 4 ) 2 , [110] or Reaction (5 b), for example, for Ca(BH 4 ) 2 : [110] 
Some borohydrides may also decompose by liberating as ignificant amount of diborane,s uch as Zn(BH 4 ) 2 ,b yf ollowing Reaction (6) . [111] 
This range of possible decomposition paths reflects the difficulty in tailoring the hydrogen storagep roperties of borohydrides for hydrogen storagea pplications,s ince the improvements achieved with one materialm ay not be applicable to other borohydrides. Furthermore,t hese simplified dehydrogenation steps often hide multistep decompositionp aths;v arious polymorphs, for example, a, b,a nd g-Ca(BH 4 ) 2 ; [112] and side reactions.O ne of the most studied borohydrides,n amely,L iBH 4 , exhibitsf our endothermic peaks during decomposition (Figure 9a ). LiBH 4 undergoes the first phase transformation, from orthorhombic to hexagonal, at around 120 8C. This is then followed by meltinga ta round 290 8Ca nd decomposition into B and LiH at around5 00 8C. At highert emperatures, more hydrogen can be extracted from the decomposition of LiH, leading to at heoretical releaseo f1 8.4 wt %o fH 2 (Figure 9b ). However, in ar ecent investigation, an ew g-Li 2 B 12 H 12 polymorph and associated hydrogen-poor Li 2 B 12 H 12Àx intermediates wereo bserved instead. [113] This would suggest am ore complex decomposition mechanism for LiBH 4 than that previously described (Figure 9b 7 c)]. [113] In this proposed reaction path the formation of amorphous a-B 1Àx Li x has also been assumed. 
In addition to the exact reactionm echanisms, the thermodynamic properties of borohydrides are, to al arge extent,u nknown.E xperimentally,t hermodynamic values are determined by PCI, whichi mplies the sole release of hydrogen and relativi- www.chemsuschem.org ty fast kinetics,s ot hat equilibrium can be reached. However, borohydrides often involve ap artial evaporation of elements, for example, in the form of B 2 H 6 and even metal evaporation, for example, Na during NaBH 4 decomposition, [114] and very slow kinetics. Hence, reported values of enthalpy and entropy of the decomposition reaction of borohydrides may be subject to discussion, whereas PCI absorption measurements are often out of reach due to the irreversibility of borohydrides. This is reflectedb yt he discrepancies of the thermodynamic values reported (Table 3 ). Hence, thermodynamic values varying from 56 to 75 kJ mol H 2 À1 have been reported for LiBH 4 .A na dditional difficulty with borohydrides is the need to control both enthalpic and entropic evolutions because it is unlikely that entropic evolutions along the various hydrogen releasep aths will be relatedt ot he standarde ntropy of hydrogen only,t hat is,
The complexity of the decomposition mechanism of LiBH 4 describeda bove is also valid for other borohydrides. For example, eight distinct steps have been observed for the decomposition of Mg(BH 4 ) 2 by in situ diffraction, including two polymorphic transitions before melting. [115] Mg(B 3 H 8 ) 2 has also been proposed asa ni ntermediate during the thermal decomposition of Mg(BH 4 ) 2 at 200 8Ci navacuum. [116] As summarized in Table 3 , borohydrides with ah igh hydrogen storagec apacity often involve high temperatures for hydrogen desorption and "irreversibility"; this is most likelyt ob e due to extensive elemental disproportionation during hydrogen release and the high energy required for elemental recombination. Starting from LiH and B, LiBH 4 can be regenerated to some extent under 350 bar of hydrogen pressure at 500 8C, [95a] or at al ower hydrogen pressure of 150 bar at 727 8C.
[95b] The use of binary compounds, such as LiB x ,t of acilitate the recombination of Li and Bh as been shown to improve the rehydrogenationk inetics. [117] For NaBH 4 ,r eversibility can also be achieved, to some extent,b ya pplying1 73 bar of hydrogen pressure at 400 8Ct oas toichiometric mixture of NaH and Bf or 24 h( Figure 10 ). Direct rehydrogenation of Mg(BH 4 ) 2 from Mg and B, however,l eads to the formation of MgB 12 H 12 and this can be understood by the difficulty of breaking the BÀBb onds in the icosahedral cluster of Bt of orm (BH 4 ) À . [118] However, startingf rom MgB 2 ,M g(BH 4 ) 2 can be obtained after af ew days under ah ydrogen pressure of 900 bar at 400 8C. [119] It is noteworthy that such re(de)hydrogenation conditions are not ideal. In addition to the high temperatures and pressures, the material will undergo morphological evolutions through repeated melting/resolidification processes that are detrimental to the hydrogen properties. [119a] 
Improving the properties of borohydrides:Thermodynamicsand kinetics
Improving the thermodynamics of borohydridesh as mainly focused on astabilization or destabilization approach (Figure 5a) . The strategy is similar to that appliedt om etal hydrides and an archetypical example is the alloyingo fM gH 2 ,astable hydride, with Ni, which forms an unstable hydride, to lead to a1 7% decrease in the enthalpyo ft he magnesium/hydrogen reaction through the formationo fM g 2 NiH 4 . [19] Examples of such ac oncept applied to borohydrides are summarized in Table 5 . One of the early examples of the potentialo ft he approachw as through the combinationo fL iBH 4 and MgH 2 ,i nw hich magnesium was used to stabilizet he dehydrogenated state of the borohydride through Reaction (8) .
In this case, due to the formation of MgB 2 ,t he enthalpy of the reaction was reduced to 45.8 kJ mol H 2 À1 with apotential desorptiontemperature of 225 8Catahydrogen equilibrium pressure of 1bar. [38] However, the control of such ar eaction remains complicated because its path depends upon the experimental conditions. Hence, in adynamic vacuum, pathsinR eac- Figure 10 . Synthesis of NaBH 4 from NaH and Bu nder 173 bar of hydrogen pressure at 400 (blue), 500 (red), and 600 8C(black). a) Evolution the hydrogen pressure during the synthesis. b) XRD patternso ft he material obtained after2 4h;these results prove the formation of NaBH 4 .c)Solid-state 11 BNMR spectrum,w hich proves the synthesis of NaBH 4 at 600 8C(M. Christian and K. F. Aguey-Zinsou,u npublished results). [b] 600 8C, 100 bar [305a] 600 8C, 70 bar [309] 200-400 8C [308] 400 8C, 0.014 [305a] 100-600 8C, 0.009 [309] [309] 600 8C, 70 bar [309] 60-450 8C, 0.0045 [309] graphite [149, 316] 400 8C, 100 bar [149, 316] 453 8C, 0.006 [149] 450 8C, 0.072 [316] NaBH 4 [318] 450 8C, 60 bar [318] -- 
tion (9 a) and (9 b) have been observed: [120] 0:3LiBH 4 
Under ah ydrogen back pressure, MgB 2 is formed by following at wo-stepr eaction mechanism [Reaction (10 a) and (10 b)]: [121] 
Furthermore, the hydrogen kinetics remain relatively slow, even at 400 8C, with full desorption taking up to 24 hu nder ah ydrogen back pressure. [122] Due to the observation of such stabilization effects, other combinationsh ave been investigated through the mixing of LiBH 4 with other metal hydrides, [123] LiNH 2 , [124] or ac ombination of MgH 2 and LiAlH 4 , [125] fore xample. However,t od ate, these mixtureso fh ydrides still requireh igh temperatures to enable reversibility ( Table 5 ). As imilarc oncept has also been applied to other borohydrides ( Table 5 ). In particular,c oupling NaBH 4 and MgH 2 led to the formation of MgB 2 ,w hich helped to stabilize the dehydrogenated product. However,t he de(re)hydrogenation paths were highly dependentu pon the experimental conditions and, in particular,t he applied pressure. During desorption, the decomposition follows the path given by Reaction(11 a)-(11c); [126] however,i ft he releaseo fh ydrogen is carried out under vacuum,t he end product may include sodium, boron,and magnesium. [127] 
Mg þ H 2 þ2NaBH 4 !
Rehydrogenation of a2 NaH/ MgB 2 mixture will also lead to ap artially rehydrogenatedm aterial, depending on the applied pressure. Hence, at 25 bar,amixture of MgB 2 andM gi naNaH/ NaBH 4 molten phasew as obtained, whereas at ah igher pressure of 50 bar the NaBH 4 phase was formed in am ore significant amount. [128] Destabilization is the other approacht hat has been widely investigated,s ince ac orrelation was found between the enthalpy change of desorption (DH des ) of M(BH 4 )a nd the Pauli electronegativity, c p ,o fb orohydride cations. [129] This was confirmed throughe xperimental determination of the decomposition temperature (T d )o fv arious borohydrides, since ag ood correlationw as also found between T d and c p (Figure 11 ). [130] Based on this, several mixed borohydrides have been synthesized with the hope that combining cations of "distant" electronegativity would lead to multication borohydrides with an intermediate thermodynamic stability.H owever,f or most of these new compounds, the complexity inherent to the decomposition mechanism of borohydrideso ften limits possible improvement in dehydrogenation and reversibility.F or example, bimetallic borohydrides of group I/Sc still lose boron in the form of B 2 H 6 during hydrogen release, which clearly impedes reversibility. [131] Some of these mixed borohydrides are summarized in Table 4 . It is noteworthy that the correlation of T d as af unctiono ft he electronegativity, c p ,i so nly an indicative trend and some cations, for example,t ransition metals, may significantly deviate from that trend ( Figure 11 ). Furthermore, such ac orrelation assumes that entropice volutions only correspond to that of the hydrogen absorption/desorption process, althoughb orohydrides undergo significant disproportionation during hydrogen release. Vibrational entropies of solid phases can significantly evolve upon structural and compositional modifications, [132] resulting in up to 30 %c hange in DS. [133] Although at heoretical model would be extremely valuable in the design of borohydridebased materials, the current lack of ab road,f undamentalu nderstanding remainsasignificantl imitation.
The well-known destabilization approach through the combination of H d + and H dÀ used to tailor the properties of metal amides [21d] is another path that has been explored. Since borohydrides readily from compounds with ammonia, [94] the combination of H dÀ (from BH 4 À )a nd H d + (from NH 3 )s hould lead to ah igher storagec apacity and lower temperatures for hydrogen release ( Table 6 ). Example of such compounds include Zn(BH 4 ) 2 ·2NH 3 [134] and Al(BH 4 ) 3 ·6NH 3 . [135] Zn(BH 4 ) 2 ·2NH 3 can be simply synthesized by ball millingamixture of ZnCl 2 ·2NH 3 and 2LiBH 4 .T his compound has am onoclinic unit cell, in which Zn atomsc oordinate with two BH 4 and two NH 3 groups,l eading to as horterZ n ÀHb ond, an increase in the ionic character of Figure 11 . Decomposition temperature (T d )for metalb orohydrides and the mainalanates versus a) the Pauling electronegativity (c p )oft he metal cation, and b) the enthalpyofh ydrogen desorption( DH des ). Adapted from reference [130] andextendedt ot ransitionm etals (blue) and af ew alanates (red). www.chemsuschem.org H, and thus enhanced dehydrogenation behavior.I ndeed, 8.9 wt %o fh ydrogen is released from Zn(BH 4 ) 2 ·2NH 3 below 115 8Cw ithin 10 min. Furthermore, through the combination of such amine borohydride compounds with other metal hydrides, significant amounts of hydrogen can be extracted with high purity anda tl ow temperatures.F or example, the combination of 0.5 Mg(BH 4 ) 2 with Li 2 Al(BH 4 ) 5 ·6NH 3 released more than 10 wt %o fh igh-purity H 2 (> 99.9 %) within 30 min and below 120 8C. [135] The releaseo fh ydrogen is not reversible. Nonetheless, this demonstrates the potential of combining various hydrides.
Improving the hydrogen kinetics of borohydrides is another issue and, to date, no catalyst is known. Often variousa dditives, such as halides and oxides have been wrongly termed catalysts because of some improvement in kinetics ( Table 5) . As an example, the kinetics of NaBH 4 weres ignificantly enhanced with TiF 3 doping compared with Ti or TiH 2 additives ( Figure 12 ). [136] However, all of these additives readily reactwith borohydrides through the well-knownm etathesis route [Reaction (3)],a nd thus, the effect observed is most likelyt ob ed ue to enhanced decompositiont riggered by exothermic Reaction (3) and/or an effective dispersion of the borohydride phase, leading to small particles that are easier to (de)rehydrogenate due to shorter diffusion paths.T his misconception may come from previousa chievements with Ti-doped NaAlH 4 and the remarkable reversibility achieved under mild conditions for this system. [20] However,i nT i-dopedN aAlH 4 [137] (and more generally transition-metal-doped NaAlH 4 [138] ), the catalyti-cally active speciesi sn ot consumed duringt he hydrogenation and dehydrogenation steps, [139] which meanst hat long-term hydrogenc ycling can be performed under moderate conditions. [140] The mechanism for hydrogen diffusion in borohydrides is believed to occur through direct exchange between BH 4 units at ar elatively slowr ate and then transport through the ionic crystal by intact BH 4 À units; [141] such ad iffusion would be facilitated more readily in the molten state. The self-diffusion constant of deuterium in LiBH 4 is estimated to be around 7 10 À14 m 2 s À1 at 200 8C. [141] Furthermore, the fast diffusion of lithium observed in the high-temperature phase of LiBH 4 ,t hat is, P63mc, [142] has led to the application of LiBH 4 as an electrolyte --15.5 [327] 75-300 [327] -Mg(BH 4 ) 2 ·2NH 3 [328] Konoplev and Silina [329] 16 12. Zirngiebl [332] 10.8 8.9 [134] 90-200 [134] -Al(BH 4 ) 3 ·2NH 3 [333] -17 13.7 [333] 108 [333] -Al(BH 4 ) 3 ·3NH 3 [333] -17.1 13.7 [333] 113 [333] -Al(BH 4 ) 3 ·4NH 3 [333] -17.1 15.5 [333] 100-250 [333] -Al(BH 4 ) 3 ·5NH 3 [333] -17.2 16.8 [333] 120-170 [ --15.8 [335] 75-300 [ --15 [336] 100-500 [ --< 15.7 [336] 100-500 [336] 93.5 [336] Al(BH 4 ) 3 ·4NH 3 /2 LiBH 4 [333] -16. 5 14.2-16.1 [333] 100-250 [333] -Al(BH 4 ) 3 ·5NH 3 /2 LiBH 4 [333] -16. 6 15.4-15.8 [333] 120-160 [333] - Figure 12 . Effect of titanium additives on the decomposition of NaBH 4 . [136] ChemSusChem 2015, 8,2789 -2825 www.chemsuschem.org for lithium-ion batteries. [12] Considering the few routes known so far for directrehydrogenation ( Figure 9 ), that is, the reaction of LiH with B 2 H 6 and the reactiono fL iH with Bp romoted by metal-boron compounds, such as LiB x , [117] and the significant disproportionation involved in the decomposition of borohydrides, effective catalysts are required not only to promote ionic transport at low temperatures, but also for the effective dissociation of hydrogen in as uitable form, that is, H À ,H + ,o r H, for absorption and recombination for desorption.
Nanoconfined borohydrides
As discussed above,h ydrogen uptake and releasef rom borohydridesi ss everely limited by the need for high temperatures to enablei onic diffusion, recombination of stable dehydrogenation products, and the multistepd ecompositionp aths that often segregate elements which are essential for full reversibility.Apotentiala pproach to overcome both kinetic and thermodynamic issues is through the reduction of particle size to the nanometer range and confinement of such nanoparticles within ac losed shell to allow the sole escapeo fh ydrogen. At the nanoscale, many materials are knownt ou ndergo significant alteration of properties. An archetypical example is gold, which changes from an inert material into ar ed-colored, highly catalytic, activem aterial once reduced below 20 nm. [143] Early investigationsi nto nanoscaleh ydrides were triggered in around2005 by arange of indicators that provedthe potential of the approach (Figure1). These include theoretical calculations,m ainly focused on MgH 2 ,a nd predictingadecrease in enthalpy for particle sizes below 2-5 nm. [144] Experimental char-acterization of PdÀHa lso revealed significant thermodynamic shifts, that is, ad ecreasei nb oth enthalpy and entropy,u pon particles ize reduction. [145] NH 3 BH 3 confinedw ithin the pores of SBA-15 also showed high-purity hydrogen desorption at lower temperatures. [146] The approachw ould thus have the potential not only to improve hydrogen kinetics, but also lead to easier thermodynamic paths. [19, 147] Examples of possible improvements through the approach are summarized in Ta ble 7.
To date, most nanoconfinement of complex hydrides has been achieved throught he use of porousi norganic hosts and, in particular,p orous carbons. [148] The porous support can be loaded through melti nfiltration or solution impregnation, whereby as aturated solutiono fb orohydride is evaporated within the pores of the carbon. Most investigations have focused on the main high-capacity borohydrides, including LiBH 4 ,a nd its combination with MgH 2 .A sf irst reported by Gross et al., [149] the temperature for hydrogen release from LiBH 4 is largely decreased upon nanoconfinement and this improvement may be related to the increased ionic mobility at the nanoscale. [150] Upon nanoconfinement, no B 2 H 6 is released from LiBH 4 and this mayb ed ue to am odification of the decomposition path or af aster reaction within the tight porosity of B 2 H 6 with LiBH 4 ,which forces the decomposition mechanism to follow the Li 2 B 12 H 12 route. Indeed, significant amounts of Li 2 B 12 H 12 observed within confined LiBH 4 would support such am echanism. [151] Similarly,n anoconfinement of LiBH 4 + MgH 2 led to lower desorption temperatures,b ut with decreasing hydrogen cycling capacities. [151b] Often ar eactionb etween the confined borohydridea nd the host material can be expected. This is not only true for ordered mesoporousm aterials, such as SBA-15, which are silicas that carry as ignificant amounto fo xygen surface groups that easily react toward strong reducing agents, such as borohydrides, but also for porousc arbons. [152] The interaction of borohydrides with host carbonsc an lead to the intercalation of borohydride cations, for example, lithium and sodium,w ithb eneficial [153] or detrimental effects upon extensive lithium intercalation, for example. [151a] Furthermore, the many oxygen groups at the surface of carbons can lead to as ignificant degradation of confined borohydrides and consecutive capacity lost and leachingo fb orohydrides outside the pores. [154] This is readily apparent with LiBH 4 confined withinC NTs, which shows a decrease in cyclability as the borohydrideleacheso ut of the CNTs (Figure 13 a, b , and c). [154] House et al. indeed confirmed that LiBH 4 incorporated in nanoporous carbon was ejecteda sL iH during hydrogen release at 200 8C, that is, after melting, [155] and as imilarp henomenon was observed in nanoconfined NaAlH 4 ,with the extractionofAl. [156] Clearly,this is asevere limitation,a lthough the approach is av ery effective way to determine the properties of borohydrides at the nanoscale. Another issue is the low storage capacityo ft hese confined hydride materials (often < 15 %o ft he theoreticalc apacity) due to the inherentd ifficulty of filling the pores.T oo vercome these limitations, ac ore-shell approachh as recently been introduced. [114, 157] Because borohydrides undergo melting and par-tial elementale vaporation during hydrogen release, nanosized particles of borohydrides should be fully confined individually within as hell that is only permeable to hydrogen. The method allowed, for the first time, stable high reversible capacity to be realizedw ith nanosized NaBH 4 (Figure 13 da nd e). [114, 157] Other hosts, such as MOFs, would also be an interesting alternative, when assuming that the reactivity of the ligands holdingt he MOF structure could be tailored to resist the strong reducing ability of borohydrides. Hybrid MOF/borohydride systems could thenp rovide the ability to store hydrogen in physi and chemisorbed manners. Early progress in this direction has been made with the report of LiBH 4 nanoconfined within Cu MOFs. [83] 
Aminob orane derivatives and hydrolysis
As previously discussed, another strategy to extract hydrogen from borohydrides is through the direct combinationo fB H 3 with ammonia, which leads to amino borane compounds that contain hydrogen in hydridic( H dÀ )a nd protonic (H d + )f orms, such as NH 3 BH 3 . [158] Hydrogen can then be generated by 1) the hydrolysis of amino borane with protonic hydrogen (H d + )f rom H 2 O, or 2) at hermolysis route, leadingt ot he intermolecular or intramolecular recombination of H dÀ and H d + within amino borane. Early investigations into borohydrideh ydrolysis fo- [154] e) Illustrationoft he core-shell approach and associated TEM image of the as-synthesized NaBH 4 @Ni core-shellstructure. e) Associated hydrogen cycling of NaBH 4 @Ni, leadingt os table cycling and high storage capacity. [114, 157] ChemSusChem 2015, 8,2789 -2825 www.chemsuschem.org cused on NaBH 4 because, compared with other borohydrides, such as LiBH 4 or KBH 4 ,i tw as stable under alkaline conditions and its hydrogen evolution [Reaction (12) ] could be controlled with appropriate catalysts,s howingd ecreasing effectiveness in the following order:R u > Rh > Pt > Co > Ni > Os > Ir > Fe @ Pd. [159] 
However,t he use of NaBH 4 as ah ydrogen store through hydrolysis faces severali ssues relatedt ot he low net storage capacity,c atalyst durability,a nd/or poisoning, as well as effective routes for regeneration. [13b, 15] For hydrolysis, the solute and hydrolytic products should ideally have high solubility in water and form no hydrates,f or example, NaBO 2 ·2H 2 Oi nR eaction (12) , so water can be fully reacted for hydrogen release. Accordingly,c ompounds such as NH 3 BH 3 ,w ith ah igh hydrogen storage capacity of 19.6 wt %, have emerged as potential alternatives to NaBH 4 .S imilar to NaBH 4 ,N H 3 BH 3 can be hydrolyzed with suitablec atalysts, as outlined in furtherd etail in recent reviews. [13b, 160] However,t he absoluter ecoverable capacity is lower than the theoretical value of 19.6 wt %b ecause the protonic part of the compound cannot be extracted with water;n onetheless, slightly higher amountso fh ydrogen have been recovered with NH 3 BH 3 than those with NaBH 4 ( Table 8 ).
The main problem with NH 3 BH 3 is that it liberates some ammonia during hydrolysis and this is as ignificant issue for applications, especially when considering fuel cell poisoning.
One condensation reactionu pf rom BH 3 [163] (NH 3 ) 2 BH 2 B 3 H 8, [164] and (NH 2 ) 4 CB 3 H 8 . [165] Hence, ammonia triborane (NH 3 B 3 H 7 ), ac ompound that has been known since1 959, [166] was recently synthesized through ac onvenienta nd safe route involving the iodine oxidation of Bu 4 N + B 3 H 8 À by following Reaction (13): [167] 
According to Yoon et al.,N H 3 B 3 H 7 is more stable in aqueous solution than NH 3 BH 3 and NaBH 4 (Table8)a nd should afford better hydrogen releasep erformances. [161, 167] An ew route has been developed for the synthesis of NH 4 B 3 H 8 .A mmonium octahydrotriborate (NH 4 B 3 H 8 )w as synthesized 40 years ago through the reaction between pentaborane and liquid ammonia. [163] Beyondt his synthesis, little information is available in terms of structure and properties. This is likely to be because pentaborane is dangerous and toxic, and not commerciallya vailable. Huang et al. recently developed an ew route to high-purity NH 4 B 3 H 8 by reacting NaB 3 H 8 with NH 4 Cl in liquid ammonia. [163] This metathesisa ffords am ixture of NaCl and NH 4 B 3 H 8 .A fter removing ammonia, dry THF is used to dissolve and isolate the NH 4 B 3 H 8 .
Some key advantages of these new compounds, for example, NaB 3 H 8 ,i st he high solubility of the hydrolytic products compared with those of NaBH 4 ( Table 8 ). It has been reported that the metal to boron ratio greatlyd eterminest he solubility of borates in aqueous solution, with a1 :3 ratio of sodium to boron contributing to the formation of highly soluble borates. Recent studies have shown that, after adding extra water to maintain as ingle liquid phase, the NaB 3 H 8 system can provide 6.5 wt %o fH 2 ,w hereasN aBH 4 can afford only 4.6 wt %o f H 2 . [168] During thermolysis, all of these compounds give off H 2 at low temperatures, that is, about 100 8C, and volatile compounds including NH 3 and B 2 H 6 . [165, 169] The amount and type of volatile compounds clearly vary among the different compounds, depending upon the ratio of H d + /H dÀ .I nN H 3 BH 3 , where the ratio of two types of Hi s1 :1, thermald ecomposition alone yields high-purity H 2 with traces of NH 3 ,B 2 H 6 ,a nd B 3 N 3 H 6 . [37, 38] [165] Other compoundsb ased on biggerp olynuclear borane anions, including closo-B 10 H 10 2À , nido-B 11 H 14 À ,a nd closo-B 12 H 12 2À ,h ave also been reported. [170] However,such compounds may present no significant benefitover lighterb oranes.
To improve the thermolysis properties of NH 3 BH 3 and possibly enable reversibility,the substitution of one of the hydrogen atoms by an alkali or alkaline-earthe lement has also been investigated. The first synthesis of an amidoborane, that is, NaNH 2 BH 3 ,w as reported in 1938 by Schlesinger and Braun. [171] Lithiuma midoborane was synthesized more recently by Myers et al. by reacting n-butyllithiuma nd NH 3 BH 3.
[172] However,i ts use was limited to that of ar educing reagent. The first report in 2008 of the synthesis of lithium and sodium amidoborane [a] stable under strong alkalinec onditionss by mechanical milling and potential for low hydrogen desorption temperatures without unwantedb yproducts triggered extensivei nvestigationso nt hese compounds. [173] As ag eneral synthetic path, the directr eaction of am etal hydrideo fs trong Lewis basicity with NH 3 BH 3 leads to the corresponding metal amidoborane. [174] As summarized in Ta ble 9, several amidoboranes have been synthesized to date and some release significant amounts of hydrogenb elow 100 8C. However,h ydrogen releasefrom these compounds is still irreversible.
High-Capacity Amine-Based Compounds
Amide compounds have been known for al ong time. The early syntheses, namely,N aNH 2 and KNH 2 ,w ere made by Lussac and Thernard in 1809. [175] The first synthesis of LiNH 2 was reported in 1894 by Titherley, [176] and the syntheses and hydrogen interactions of arange of amides were systematically summarized by Bergstrom and Fernelius. [177] Hydrogen uptake by Li 3 Nw as first observed in 1910 by Dafert and Miklauz, [178] and since the rediscovery of this possibility in 2002b yC hen et al., [179] the combined LiNH 2 ÀLiH systemh as largely evolved toward the more practical KH-doped Mg(NH 2 ) 2 ÀLiH system, which is reversible below 150 8Cw ithr elatively fast kinetics. [180] However,t his is at the expense of storage capacity,s ince the latter dropped to about 3wt% of H 2 instead of 10.5 wt %o fH 2 for LiNH 2 ÀLiH. The LiNH 2 ÀLiH system stores hydrogen by following the two main reactionpaths Reaction (14 a) and (14 b) :
However,t he system exhibits an equilibrium plateau pressure of about 0.01 bar at 255 8Cf or Reaction (14 a) and about 1bar at 280 8Cf or Reaction (14 b) , which is too high for mobile applications. Furthermore, the system suffers from sluggish kinetics (several hours at 250 8C); [181] this was attributed to energy barriers associated with mass transport and ionic diffusion. [21d] Because amides mainly decompose by releasingN H 3 , another issue is the partial releaseofN H 3 at the ppm level. Appropriate mixing maym inimize NH 3 release; [182] however,i rreversible loss of ammonia will undoubtedly compromise reversibility and also practical applications due to potentialf uel cell poisoning. [183] The exact decomposition mechanism of LiNH 2 ÀLiH is still uncertain.E arly hypotheses postulated that this was aN H 3 -mediated process, whereby NH 3 liberated from LiNH 2 would lead to hydrogen release once it reacted with LiH. [41b, 184] The combination of H d + (from NH 3 )a nd H dÀ (from LiNH 2 ), leading to hydrogen and involving significant mass transport, is another possibility. [185] However, it is possible that both mechanisms coexist, depending upon the state of the material. [186] The formation of nonstoichiometric intermediate species in the form of Li 1Àx NH 2Àx has also been observed, [187] and the propagation of Frenkeld isorder on the Li sublattice, leading to migration of both Li + and H + ,w as proposed as the main mechanism. [188] Efforts to improve Li + conductivity by introducing Ti additives [189] [173, 174] )1 8.9 11.0 -9 1 [173, 174] (in THF, [350] liquid ammonia [171] or ball milled [351] ) 13 [353] 14.0 8.0 -1 70-300, [353] 100-150 [174] Ca [354] ) 16.7 10.0 -1 00-300 [354] Mg ( [356] -- [357] 15.3 10.0 -8 0 [357] NaMg(NH 2 BH3) 3 !NaMgN [358] 15.6 11.1 -7 5 [358] NaLi(N0. 85 www.chemsuschem.org or BN [35a] have led to somek inetic improvements. The addition of Si has also been proposed to improveH + diffusion. [190] Furthermore, through partial substitution of H 2 by 20 mol %o fN 2 , asignificant enhancement of the cycling capacity has been observed. [191] By considering the ammonia-mediated process, the substitution of Mg(NH 2 ) 2 ,w hich decomposesa tal ower temperature than that of LiNH 2 ,h as been quicklyi dentified as an alternative for decreasing the dehydrogenation temperature. [192] Indeed, the Mg(NH 2 ) 2 /LiH system exhibits al ower enthalpy (38.9 kJ mol H 2 À1 )a nd entropy (112 JK À1 mol H 2 À1 ), which corresponds to an equilibrium pressure of 1bar at 90 8C. [193] However,f ull hydrogen releasec an only be achieved at temperatures above 180 8Co wing to kinetics limitations. [193] Mg(NH 2 ) 2 À2LiH has as torage capacity of 5.6 wt %b yf ollowing Reaction (15 a) and (15 b) 
Mg(NH 2 ) 2 is not commercially availablea nd was first synthesized by the reaction of Mg 3 N 2 or Mg with ammonia,b ut alternative approaches through ball milling have sinceb een developed. [192a, 380] Different molar ratios of the Mg(NH 2 ) 2 ÀLiH mix have also been investigated, [194, 376, 380] but it appears that the 1:2r atio leads to the highest possible capacity at the lowest operating temperature. As summarized in Ta ble 10, various additives have been tested to improve the hydrogen properties of the amide systems. For the Mg(NH 2 ) 2 ÀLiH system,anotable improvement was achieved by the introductiono f3mol %o f KH. [180, 195] Such an improvementh as been explained by the formation of the K 2 Mg(NH 2 ) 4 intermediate, with weaker NÀH bonds than those in Mg(NH 2 ) 2 . [195] Additional strategies to improvet he hydrogen properties of amide systems could be through nanosizing/nanoconfinement approaches. As previously discussed, at small particles izes, kinetic limitations due to ionict ransport and thermodynamics could be enhanced. The difficulty of synthesizingn anosized amides has limited investigations along this path, although af ew nano-objects,i ncluding hollow Li 2 NH [196] and Li 3 Nn anofibers, [197] have been synthesized,s ometimes with some improvement in cycling stability and kinetics.
High-Capacity Aluminum-Containing Compounds
The first synthesis of aluminumh ydride (AlH 3 )w as reported in 1947 by Finholt et al., [198] and in 1955 an onsolvated form by Chizinsky et al. [199] Because AlH 3 is unstable, the reaction is carried out in donating solvents, for example, ethers, amines, or THF;t he solvent is then removed by heating under vacuum. AlH 3 is ac ovalently bonded binary hydride with different polymorphic structures( a, a', b,a nd g); all are strongly dependent upon variations of the commons ynthetic process [198] and all are thermodynamically unstable at room temperature,b ut ki-netically metastable. [16a] Furthermore, a', b,a nd g all transform into a-AlH 3 at temperatures of ! 100 8Ca nd a-AlH 3 decomposes through the one-step mechanism of Reaction (16):
This reactioni sk inetically limited and thus can be controlled through ar eductiono fp article size or with appropriate additives. [16a, 200] The reverse reaction is possible, but with hydrogen pressures of > 7kbar,a nd hydrogen absorption is not possible in Al nanoparticles, even up to 2kbar. [201] Accordingly,t he common synthetic route remains the metathesis reaction of LiAlH 4 and AlCl 3 ,a lthough alternative electrochemistry, [202, 391] organic adducts, [203] and solvent-free methods [204] have been developed. In the current state, AlH 3 may be suitable for hydrogen generation at low temperatures, although its cost-effective regeneration could be problematic. The properties of AlH 3 are summarized in Ta ble 11.
Because aluminumh ydride can also form anions, namely, [AlH 4 ] À and [AlH 6 ] 3À ,s tabilized by alkali (e.g.,L i, Na), alkalineearth (e.g.,M ga nd Ca), or transition-metal (e.g.,Z n) cations, the alternative is to store hydrogen with complexes of aluminum hydride. Bogdanović and Schwickardi triggered efforts in this area with the discovery of reversibility in Ti-doped NaAlH 4 under mild conditions of temperatures and pressures. [20] NaAlH 4 decomposes through Reaction (17 a Hydrogen release from uncatalyzed NaAlH 4 in Reaction (17 a) and (17 b) takes more than 50 ha tt emperatures below the meltingp oint of NaAlH 4 (183 8C) and only these two reactions are practical. [205] The first direct hydrogenation was reported by Dymova et al. at 270 8Ca nd 175 bar of hydrogen pressure. [206] However,T i-doped NaAlH 4 was found to releaseh ydrogen before meltinga t1 50 8Ca nd full rehydrogenation was achieved in 5h at 170 8Ca nd 152 bar of hydrogen. [20] Since then, severals trategies have been developed to optimize this system,i ncluding improved synthetic methods (e.g.,b all milling), [207] cycling stability (up to 4wt%), [208, 409] and more effective catalysts. [209] The mode of action of the catalysti sh owever still under debate. By assuming TiCl 3 as the source of catalyst doping, metallict itaniumw ill end up being highly dispersed during ball milling throughmetathesis Reaction (18): [210] 
which may lead to the formation of TiAl alloys, such as TiAl 3.
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LiH + Al!LiAl + 1/ 2H 2 [424] LiH!Li + 1/2 H 2 [415, 425] 370-483 [418] À140, [418] 100.8 [d] , [426] 113.42 [d] , [423] 155 [ [410] 290, 350, [427] 300 [428] 250-330 8C, 10 bar [410] À183.7 [410] 55 [428] -1/3 K 3 AlH 6 !KH + 1/ 3Al+ 1/2 H 2 340 [428] -7 0 [428] KH!K + 1/2 H 2 430 [428] -- [417] 110-200, [432] 150, [431] 175, [430] 115-150 [433] -1 .8, [431] 20.4, [433] 41 [434] -2LiAlH 4 + MgCl 2 !Mg(Al-H4) 2 ·Et 2 O + 2NaCl [430] MgH 2 + 2Al!1/ 2Al 3 Mg 2 + 1/2 Al + H 2 240-290 [433] -76 [434] 80-100, [417] 100, 180 [431] 127 [431] -À214 7, [431] 9 [436] -2NaAlH 4 [431] 26, [436] 28, [437] 32 [431] CaH 2 !Ca + H 2 -1 72 [436] [a] Finholt et al. [198] [b] Finholt et al. [400] [c] Ti doped.
[d] Overall.
[e] Ashby et al. [401a] [f] Wiberg and Bauer. [429] [g] Schwab and Wintersberger. [435] ChemSusChem 2015, 8,2789 -2825 www.chemsuschem.org of Al sites by Ti,l eadingt oT iw ith an overall charges tate of À1, which is compensatedf or by positively charged AlH 4 . [211] The latter would facilitatem ass transport from the segregated phases,t hat is, NaH and Al. Recent NMR spectroscopy investigations [212] and inelastic neutron scattering [213] have shown the presence of mobile Al x H y species.T he role of titanium in helping the dissociation of molecular hydrogen has also been suggested; [214] however,t his may not correspond to the main ratelimiting step during rehydrogenation. [215] Experimental data also indicate that AlÀTi nanoparticles on the surface of NaAlH 4 play ab ifunctionalr ole in both dissociating H 2 and facilitating low-temperature AlÀHb ond breaking. [138] Althougha chieving reversibility with Ti-doped NaAlH 4 has been am ajor breakthrough, an umber of issues, including kinetics and associated heat management, capacity,a nd safety (e.g.,high reactivity with water), have clouded the practical applicationo fs uch am aterial. Ap rototype hydrogen storage tank based on Ti-doped NaAlH 4 hasd emonstrated an overall storagec apacity of 2wt% along with rapid hydrogen evolution (0.02 go fH 2 per s). [216] The success achieved with NaAlH 4 has unfortunately been difficultt ot ranslate to other complex aluminum hydrides (Table 11 )a nd, in particular, LiAlH 4 ,w hich hast he highest theoretical capacity among alanates. [217, 427] As summarized in Ta ble 11,t he addition of titanium-based catalysts to other alanates mainly leads to ar eduction of dehydrogenation temperature and no reversibility.U nlike sodium and potassium, the enthalpy of hydrogenation of Li 3 AlH 6 to LiAlH 4 is endothermic and thus not favorable given that the associated entropym ust be negative. However,b ased on the early work by Ashby et al., [218] who provedt hat the direct synthesis from LiH and Al in an ether solventat3 50 bar and 120 8Cwas feasible, more favorable thermodynamic paths have been developed to generate solvated LiAlH 4 by using organic adducts. [219] Liu et al. further improved the process by using dimethyl ether;asolvent that is volatile at room temperature and eliminates the need for furtherp urification steps. [220] According to recent high-pressure NMR spectroscopy investigations, the direct synthesis of LiAlH 4 ·4THF does not proceed through the Li 3 AlH 6 route. [221] Hence, finding aw ay to bypasst his route shouldl ead to reversibility from the elements only.
As forb orohydrides, ad irect correlation exists between the cation electronegativity and the bond strength ( Figure 11 ). [13a] Therefore, it should be possible to tune the thermodynamics of alanates by partial substitution of the cation. Various mixed cations of aluminumh ydridesh ave been synthesized,a nd indeed as hift in the equilibrium plateau pressure has been observed for some,f or example, for Na 2 LiAlH 6 and K 2 NaAlH 6 , [222] but at the expense of the gravimetric capacity.
Additional strategies are through ad estabilizationa pproach through the reaction with other hydrides or through the control of particle size by nanoconfinement (Tables 5, 9, and 12). Hence the ternary LiAlH 4 ÀMgH 2 ÀLiBH 4 system led to some reversibility,b ut at 400 8C. [125] Upon nanoconfinement,N aAlH 4 [223] and LiAlH 4 [224] showedl ow hydrogen desorption temperatures and in porousc arbon reversibility for NaAlH 4 was achieved under much milder conditions, namely,2 4bar of hydrogen pressure at 150 8C, [225] instead of the 60 bar required for bulk NaAlH 4 at the same temperature. Fichtner et al.a lso found as ingle equilibrium plateaup ressure for nanoconfined NaAlH 4 , which indicated as ingle-step reaction and/or loss of longrange order that could explain the milder conditions required for reversibility. [226] 
Emerging Applications
The complexity of the (de)hydrogenation reaction of complex hydrides and the lack of reversibility currently hinders applications, although several prototype tanks have been built and tested mainly with NaAlH 4 and Mg(NH 2 ) 2 ÀLiH. [216, 227] Nonetheless, in recent years, the rapid deploymento fr enewables has emerged as ap otential niche market, particularly for hydrogen as an energy vector. An example is the development of container-scale systemsb yM cPhy Energy,b ased on magnesium hydride, to provide long-term energy storage solutions. The containment tank developed for this application has been reviewed elsewhere. [228] Another emerging application is the use of metal hydrides for energy storagem edia forc oncentrating solar thermalp ower( CSP) stations. [229] Energy storagei sc ritical for CSP applications to allow 24/7 powerg eneration, enabling base-load powers upply.T he current state-of-the-art energy storaget echnology utilizes the specific heat of molten nitrate salts to store energy by allowing the salt to heat up to 565 8C followed by cooling. Heat energy is stored in the salt during the day when excess solar energy is harvested. At night,h eat energy is extracted from the salt and used to power as team turbine and generate electricity.N itrate salts are relatively cheap (% $0.75 per kg). However,e normous quantities of salt are required to store sufficient quantities of energy for largescale CSP plants. For example, 10 hofh eatstorageatthe Crescent Dunes plant built by SolarR eserve in Nevada, USA, requires about 32 000 metric tons of molten salts. [229b] The large quantity of salt contributes as ignificant cost to the solar thermal plant.
The enthalpy of hydrogen absorption and desorption in am etal hydride is typically much highert han the specific heat availablef rom molten nitrate salts. [229a] This meanst hat an energy storages ystem that utilizes metal hydrides could require am uch lower quantity of energy storagem aterial; hence reducing the cost of the energy storages ystem. In this system, solar energy is used to releasehydrogen gas from a" high-temperature" metal hydride (MH_T high ). The hydrogen released in then stored in a" low-temperature hydride"( M 'H_T low ). When energy is needed, the reactioni sr eversed, that is, hydrogen is allowed to be released from MH_T low into MH_T high ;t his results in an exothermic reaction, which generates heat that can then be used to generate electricity (Figure 14) .
Metal hydride operating parametersfor application in CSPs
The cost of am etal hydride thermale nergy store should be cheaper than existing nitrate salt storage, for which ac ost of $10-20 per megajoule of thermal energy exists, depending on % 100 8C, 100-140 bar [403] 120-180 8C, 0.0014 [403] 50-220 8C [208a] ACF [226] 5m elt inflation 125 8C, 100 bar 150 8CT ic luster,T i 13 ·6THF [440, 444] 100 8C, 100 bar [440] 150 8C [440] MOF [445] 5-10 solvent impregnation -7 0-140 8CT i-doped NaAlH [446] 120 8C, 140-123 bar [446] 160 8C, 0.034 [446] MOF-74(Mg) [447] -m elt inflation 160 8C, 105 bar 50-250 8C, 0.0095 M 2 O 3 (M = La, Ce, Sm, Gd) [448] 150 8C, 90 bar [448] 125-200 8C, 0.061 [448] mesoporous silica [449] 10 solvent impregnation 150 8C, 55 bar 180 8C, 0.05 mischmetal [450] 130 8C, 110bar [450] 150 8C, 0.025 [450] carbon, CNTs, CNFs [205, 451] < 100 8C, 75-90 bar [205] 280 8C, 120 bar [451b] 80 8C [205] 128 8C [451a] [454] the CSP design parameters. [230] In addition to cost, several parametersh ave to be considered when selectingm etal hydrides for CSP.T hese include thermodynamics, kinetics, thermal conductivity,a nd cycling stability. The operating temperature of both MH_T high and M'H_T low are important factorsi nd efiningt he efficiency of am etal hydride based CSP system, and temperatures of around4 00 8C have been suggested previously as optimal operating conditions. [231] Ideally,c andidates for MH_T high should have al arge DH value to maximize the amount of heat generated per amount of metal hydride. Conversely,t om aximize the overall efficiency of the system,candidates for M'H_T low should involve small values of DH to minimize the amount of heat that needs to be dissipated during the absorption process (day cycle) or supplied during the night cycle. Theo perating temperature will also govern, to somee xtent,t he kinetics of both hydrides, since fast kinetics are often achieved at highert emperatures. Ideally,t he hydrogen kinetics of MH_T high should be fast enough to ensure rapid desorption upon solar irradiation, but also ac onstant supply of heat duringt he night cycle.T his involves faster kinetics for M'H_T low comparedw ith that of M'H_ T high ,b ut these kinetic requirements are much lessd emanding than those for automotive applications, forw hich hydrogen release and uptake need to be completed over about an 8h timescale. Furthermore, these kinetics should be stable over multiple cycles to ensuret hat at least 10 000 cycles occur over an expected 30 year lifecycle. Materials such as CaNi 5 have fast kinetics, but present significants torage capacity loss upon hydrogen cycling due to the formation of "stable"hydrides. [232] The thermalc onductivity of the metal hydride bed is another important parameter to ease the management of the ex(end)othermic reaction during hydrogen ab(des)sorption and prevent "self-heating" or "self-cooling" of the hydride bed. Localized temperature variations will alter the hydrogen equilibrium pressure over the bed and cause some regions of the metal/ hydridet oa bsorb, while others desorb. However,v arious strategies, including employing at hermal ballast, [233] have been used to overcome such an issue. The thermalc onductivities of low-temperature metal hydrides are generallya bout 1-2Wm À1 K À1 , [234] and this value can vary, depending on the state/compaction of the metal/hydridep owder and the additives used. For example, upon addition of powders/foams/ meshes of Al, Cu, Ni, andstainless steel, the thermalc onductivity of LaNi 5 has been increased to 32.5 Wm À1 K À1 . [234] Similarly, thermalc onductivities of 7-9 Wm À1 K À1 have been reported for TiFe with 10 wt %o fA l. [235] However,b oth the addition of heatconducting elements or of ah eats torage materialw ithin the hydrideb ed adds additional cost to the tank system and reduces the storagec apacity. Ta ble 13 provides as ummary of potential MH_T high materials, whereas typical MH_T low materials have recently been reported elsewhere. [236] It is important to note that the thermale nergy content (kJ kg À1 )a nd hydrogen capacity (wt %) of aM H_T high will determine how much of the MH_T high materiali sr equired, whereas the enthalpy of hydrogen absorption/desorption determines how much hydrogen is required to generate aspecific amount of thermale nergy.A saresult,i ta lso determines how much MH_T low is required to store this hydrogen, and thus, has ad irecti mpact on the cost of the system. Primarily, the high operating temperature limits the choice of MH_T high .H owever, there are literally thousands of metals and alloys that can be used to store hydrogen at low temperature. [237] However,t hese hydridesh ave relativelyl ow-capacity "heavy" hydrides that store hydrogen interstitially. [229a] Interstitial hydrides exhibit fast kinetics andl ow hydrogen equilibrium pressures due to their low heat of reaction. These intermetallic compoundsa re usually categorized into an umber of classes based on the stoichiometries of AB, AB 5 ,A B 2 ,a nd A 2 B. Element Ai su sually ar areearth or alkaline-earth metal (e.g.,C a, Ti,Y ,Z r, Hf, La, Ce etc.), which, by itself, forms as table hydride, whereas element Bi s usually at ransition metal that forms only unstable hydrides (e.g.,C r, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni). However,t aking into accountarange of practical criteria,s uch as ac apacity of > 1wt% H 2 , P eq % 0.1-40 bar at 25 8C, and the exclusion of expensive rare metals, limits the possibilities to af ew hydrides, including those from the AB 2 class of alloys, such as those based on Ti and Zr,a nd those that are commerciallya vailable. However,o ne significant problem associated with the use of al ow-temperature metal hydride is the requirementf or additional heat management. For example, Groll et al. showed that MgH 2 at 400 8Cgenerated pressures high enough for the low-temperature hydride to absorb at about 30 8C. [238] Duringh ydrogen absorption, however,t he low-temperature hydride self-heats to about 80 8C, which, in turn, requires MgH 2 to rise to 480 8Cf or the reaction to continue. Conversely,d uring hydrogen desorption from the low-temperature hydride, its temperature decreases to À10 8C, which requires MgH 2 to drop to 320 8Cf or the reactiont oc ontinue. If the heat developed by the low-temperature hydride during absorption is not stored and reused to help release hydrogen later,i tr epresents as ignificant energy loss in the system (up to 50 %). An alternative option is thus to store hydrogen as ac ompressed gas;t his may presentc ost benefits for MH_T high materials operating below 400 8C. [239] 
Summary and Outlook
The present review provides an overview of the progresso f high-capacity materials that store hydrogen through physi-or chemisorption. In the last 20 years, and since the discoveryo f potentialr eversibility with complex hydrides, tremendousa dvancements have been made in developing ab etter understanding of the fundamentalp roperties of complex hydrides, and designing new hydrogen storage materials. For example, NaAlH 4 has been brought to the threshold of commercializa- Table 13 . Overview of the properties of various high-temperature metal hydrides. The thermal energy content [kJ kg À1 ]a nd hydrogen capacity [wt %] of ah igh-temperature hydride determine the amount of high-temperatureh ydride required for ag iven CSP configuration, whereas the enthalpy of hydrogen absorption/desorption [kJ mol H2 À1 ]d etermines how much hydrogen is required to generate as pecific amount of thermal energy.This will also determine the amount of low-temperature hydride required to store hydrogen. Potential low-temperature hydrides have been summarized elsewhere. [236] Hydride [231] unless doped with Ni yes [238] MgÀAl [462] www.chemsuschem.org tion, with severalp rototype tanks proving the potential of complex hydrides. Similarly,t he hydrogen storage properties of newly discovered amide systems have been brought close to practical viability.M any borohydrides have now been designed to reversibly store hydrogen, to some extent, and their combination with ammonia has provided new compounds for low-temperature hydrogen production. However,t hese "improved" complex hydridess till suffer from many limitations, such as low reversible hydrogenc apacity and slow kinetics, and as summarized in Figure 2b none meet the requirements for vehicle applications.T he tremendous achievements with NaAlH 4 have not been transferred to LiAlH 4 of much higher storagec apacity.B orohydrides still suffer from very slow kinetics, but most remarkablyh igh temperatures for hydrogen cycling. Furthermore, amides are limited by low storage capacity and mass transport. New strategies, such as H d + /H dÀ interactions and destabilization throughm ixed complex hydrides, have also been developed to overcome these limitations, but these approaches are starting to show their limitations.
Many of the current barriers exist due to al acko ff undamental understanding and effective approaches to modify the properties of well-known, high-capacity hydrides.T oalarge extent,l ittle is known about the basic physicala nd chemical properties of complex hydrides, in particular, under reactive conditions, despite their early synthesis ac entury ago. This will requirea dvanced in situ characterization tools coupled with modeling to draw accurate reaction mechanisms of complex (de)hydrogenation reactions. In particular,c urrent knowledge needs to be extensively extended outside the conventionalu nderstanding of metal hydrides. The interaction of metal hydrides with hydrogen involves as ingle-step reaction that has been thoroughly investigated throughout the 20th century.A lthoughs ome of this knowledge is transferable to complexh ydrides, the inherentc omplexity of their decomposition mechanisms challenges current understanding.F or example, little is known about kineticb arriers for the formation or dissociation of AlH 4 À or BH 4 À and even hydrogen activation at the interfaces of complex hydrides. Similarly,t he nucleationa nd growth of specific (de)hydrogenation phases and associatedr eaction morphologies are poorly understood, as well as the thermodynamics of disordered hydrides. Entropic evolutions and potential effects on the overall hydrogen properties of complex hydrides need to be more accurately determined, so they can effectively be used to adjust the thermodynamics of complex hydrides. This has currently been limited by al ack of experimental methods to effectively determine the entropyo fc omplex dehydrogenation processes. Accordingly,n ew tools need to be developed. Another area that is critically missing abasic understanding is relatedt ot he interaction of hydrogen with nanosized hydrides. Nanosizing has been shown across many examples as ap otential approach to positivelye nhancet he properties of hydrides. However,t his will require accurate control over atomic assemblies and ab roader multidisciplinary approach than that currently existing.
Porous organic frameworks have also shown great promise through constant development of new strategies to meet both gravimetric andv olumetric requirements for vehicle applica-tions. The remaining challenge is to develop materials that can meet high-capacity storage under much milder temperatures. In this regards,t heoretical modeling is essential in the prediction of promising strategies and materials design.
It is noteworthy that the challenge set by government agencies and industry for hydrogen-powered vehicles is more than demanding. Meetingt he mosts tringent requirements ever enforced upon at echnology,s uch as cost and high-end technical solutions for immediate large-scale deployment, within such as hort time frame, is unprecedented. However, with global priorities rapidly shiftingf rom solely vehicle-based usage, the materials developed since the 1970s mayf ind earlym arket adoption in ad emand for clean and dense energy systems. In particular, applicationsi nw hich hydrogen can be generated in ad istributed fashion should be investigated for furtheru se of the significant breakthroughs that have been made with storage materials. Al ocal production/distribution of hydrogen, which hasb een ak ey limiting step in the automotive industry, may be the path to less stringent targets for the early adoption of hydrogen-powered vehicles and also portable powere quipment.
